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This is A::STEL, published by and for members and friends of the 
Western Region of the East Kingdom of the Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc. A::STEL is available from the A::ditor at the address 
above. It is not a publication of the SCA and does not in any way, 
shape, or form presume to delineate SCA policies. 

Subscriptions are $3.00 per year, and include 12 issues. Ph•.isc make 
checks payable to SCA, Inc. - Western Region and m,,il them to the 
A::ditor at the address above. Any gentles wishing 111 ulnnlt �opy for 
A::STEL are warmly encouraged to do �o. Due tu llrnltntlons in our 
production process most submissions will be n•I p(-d II y1111 c n provide 
your input in MacWrite or Microsoft Word 1(1r Uw M < fof'MAI on a 3.5" 
diskette it will save us time• nn<I rel T1l11p lop rl�hl for all material 
in A::STEL is rctai,wd hy wnlril111t111 ♦ 

@ REGIONAL CALENDAR@ 
OCTOBER 

31 Samhain in the Frontier ....................•.................. Riversmeet 

November A::STEL Charleston, WV 
31 Halloween Revel and Quest ................................. Dachkehle 

No Details... Wheeling, WV 

NOVEMBER 

14 

14 

Harvest Festival II ....................................... Debatable Lands
November A::STEL Pittsburgh, PA 
100 Years War Anniversary ................................ Myrkfaelinn 
November Pikestaff Ithaca, NY 

DECEMBER 
5 

12 

East Kingdom University .............................. Debatable Lands 
November t'ESTEL Pittsburgh, PA 
Yule Event ............................................................... Thescorre 
November Pikestaff Rochester, NY 

JANUARY 
9 Western Regional Twelfth Night ................ Rhydderich Hael 

December A::STEL Buffalo, NY 
16 Holly Day Inn ............................................... Debatable Lands 

December JESTEL Pittsburgh, PA 

fNl@JX 
Twenty minutes into 

the Current Middle Ages! 

"L - L - L - Light, my L - L - L - Lord!" 
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What if I don't want to stop being a citizen of the East Kingdom? 

A principality formed within the East is still a part of the Eastrealm. 
You no more lose your status as an Eastern subject when you live in a 
principality than you lose your US citizenship when you live in New 
York, Pennsylvania or West Virginia. Rather, your SCA life is en
riched by having more opportunity for activities that mean something 
in the context of the SCA's feudal structure. 

What if nearby groups bordering the region want to join us? 

Neighboring groups may petition to be included in the principality 
after it is formed. Check the section labelled "Appendix D" in the 
excerpt from Corpora printed in the middle of this issue. Of course, if a 
nearby group is really gung ho about being part of the Western Region 
whether or not it becomes a principality, they can always write to the 
Kingdom Seneschale, Countess Aidan, and ask to be placed in another 
region for administrative purposes. She may not make the change, but 
what have you got to lose? 

Does a Principality mean kissing a chance at a Peerage goodbye? 

Some people believe that if you live in a principality you can forget 
about receiving any kingdom or Society-level awards. This is so far 
from the facts that the very opposite is true. Principalities tend to 
focus kingdom attention. Princes, Princesses, and Principality Officers 
are easy to notice and their efforts are hard to overlook. Fighters who 
win coronet lists become stronger candidates for knighthood. Peers 
living in Principalities tend to form voting blocks and mutually support 
the cases of individuals from their area because they are most familiar 
with the candidate's achievements. In past practice the number of 
awards tends to go up in Principalities, not down. 

How can my opinions on the matter best be heard? 

The easiest way is to write a letter or an article for JESTEL. That way 
your thoughts will reach the broadest audience in the region. JESTEL 
welcomes your comments and questions on the topic.+ 

Special Note: 
There is a reasonable chance that the people of the Western Region 
will be polled on the question of whether or not they wish to become 
a principality some time near the end of A.S. XXJl. Please remember, 
only official members of the SCA will be polled. If you need to renew, 
the Registry must receive your membership fee before the end of 
January for your name to be included on an April polling list. 

@ THE WESTERN REGION @ 
Shire of Northern Outpost (Potsdam, NY) ......................... Phelan MacDermott 

Incipient Shire of Orion's Gate (Jefferson Co., NY) ................................ Cartholo 

Shire of Coppertree (Rome & Utica, NY) ............................... Eleanor of Waldren 

Shire of Sterling Vale (Binghamton, NY) ......................................... Jayne McGidle 

Barony of Delftwood (Syracuse, NY) ............................................. Owen of Harfleur 

Dominion of Myrkfaelinn (Ithaca, NY) ................... Merrie Branwen Maclean 

Barony of Thescorre (Rochester, NY) ................................. _ Gwendolyn of Basing 

Barony of the Rhydderich Hael (Niagara Frontier, NY) .................. Cori Ghora 

Canton of Beau Fleuve (Buffalo, NY) ........................................ Thorgrim Ulfson 

Incipient Shire of Stormsport (Erie, PA) ............... Alexander Caithnes of Wyk 

Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands (SW PA) .......... Marian Greenleaf 

College of Cour d'Or (Carnegie Mellon Univ.) ...................... Seabhac na Scail 

Balli wick of Broken Bridges (N Pgh. Suburbs) .................... Eromene Aspasia 

Shire of Nemoralis Noctua (Greensburg, PA) .......... Morgan of Caer Graeme 

Shire of SL Swithin's Bog (Johnstown, PA) ....................... Gwenydd of Ynys Mon 

Shire of Dachkehle (Wheeling, WV) ........................ Eoghan Fhionne MacPhee 

Shire of Riversmeet (Kanawha, Putnam Co., WV) .............. Stephen Red Cloak 

Please send any corrections to the Kingdom and Regional Seneschals. 
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